
Research into the purpose of the Julius Blegen Award shows it as being USSA’s highest 
volunteer award. The purpose states it must be kept strictly above the political arena and 
must be kept impeccable to insure that its reputation remains forever untarnished.   

What a wonderful statement!  And so applicable to this year’s recipient, Allen Church: an 
apolitical man who has been a selfless volunteer - with both an impeccable personal and 
professional reputation. 

Allen came from a humble Quaker upbringing on the Pajarito Mesa of northern New 
Mexico…an area that eventually became Los Alamos.  His life journey has taken him from 
the high mountain deserts of New Mexico - to academia - to Hollywood “oater” sets (where 
unfortunately he had second billing to “Jo Jo the Horse”), and eventually to our nation’s 
secret atomic environs…his security clearance was so high not even he knew its “alpha” 
designation.  He’s pretty sure if they had told him they would have had to kill him. 

He has lived a full life: an exacting and exciting career, marriage to his love, Carolyn; 2 
wonderful daughters - Janet & Nancy and incredible sons-in-law - Scott & Mike, 
grandchildren & now great grandchildren to round out his life.  Even with such a full life, 
Allen always had time to volunteer: from church, to his daughters’ activities, from 
officiating at all levels of alpine events, to leading/contributing to national and 
international working groups. Allen was also a teacher: both in ski-sport officiating and in 
remote towns and villages across the world teaching comprehension of the English 
language to children. He was never too busy; he never refused.  

Unfortunately, Allen couldn’t be here tonight; he has started a journey into a dark night - 
one that is slowly extinguishing his brilliant mind.  However, Allen is not raging against 
the dark; he is entering it gently with all of the love, humor, compassion, humility and 
kindness that so define him.  Even though his light is dimming, his life and event lessons - 
where he educated and encouraged so many of us to be more than we ever thought we 
could personally or professionally be - will remain a beacon of strength in the hearts and 
souls of those who have been fortunate to be gifted with his mentorship and 
guidance…gifts that he has always encouraged we share with others. One of my favorite 
“Churchisms” is: “That is why we’re here; this is what we do.” 

Tonight I was honored by Allen’s family request to accept the award in Allen’s behalf and 
they have sent the following message.  

Dear all, 
We were so excited to hear that Daddy (Allen Church) has been chosen for the Julius 
Blegen award. This is such an honor for him to be recognized for his many years of 
service to USSA. While we know he'd love to be there to receive the award, we just can't 
find a way to make it happen. As many of you know, he was diagnosed with dementia last 
year. We moved him into an independent living community and he's happy and well-
adjusted to his new home, but the biggest loss has been in his knowledge and use of 
technology. 



Thank you for all the support and recognition you've given him over the years. He loved 
the camaraderie he shared with everyone and looked forward to each ski season. 

Finally, the purpose of the Julius Blegen Award also states that its receipt should be a 
milestone of achievement in the mind of the recipient and the recipient should forever be 
proud of their selection.   

Allen’s knowledge and comprehension of his selection will be short, and I know – in my 
heart – that if he were here tonight, he would be whispering in my ear, “Don’t accept it for 
me”, and he would want me to accept it in behalf of a strong volunteer community in 
recognition of all that you bring to the world.   

Therefore, I humbly request that the volunteer community in this room join me in 
accepting the USSA Julius Blegen Award for all volunteers as epitomized by Allen Church; 
that we volunteers never forget this milestone of achievement; that we volunteers always 
stand proud of this selection; that we do this in honor of a great mentor, a great friend and 
a fellow volunteer: my buddy, Allen Church. 

 

 


